US at risk of catastrophe {#cesec10}
=========================

A government-funded body, the Cyberspace Solarium Commission, has warned that the US is potentially on the brink of disaster unless it makes major structural changes to address cyber risks. Following a year-long investigation, the Commission warned that: "Our country is at risk, not only from a catastrophic cyber attack but from millions of daily intrusions disrupting everything from financial transactions to the inner workings of our electoral system". Specific threats the bipartisan group highlights are espionage campaigns against the US military and its suppliers, attacks against critical national infrastructure, attacks against civilian agencies and the erosion of leadership in key technology research. The report is here: <http://bit.ly/2INMdJy>.

Non-standard DDoS {#cesec20}
=================

Cyber criminals are making greater use of non-standard protocols in order to mount distributed denial of service (DDoS) attacks, according to a report from Kaspersky. A recent development is the use of Apple Remote Management Service (ARMS), part of the Apple Remote Desktop (ARD) solution for remote administration, which is now being exploited by DDoS-as-a-service providers. Kaspersky has also noted a rise in the use of peer-to-peer (P2P) botnets, which operate without the need for command and control servers and are therefore more robust against attempts to take them down. The report is here: <http://bit.ly/2vUSHUv>.

Coronavirus threats {#cesec30}
===================

Predictably, cyber criminals have latched onto the novel coronavirus pandemic as a way of increasing the effectiveness of phishing attacks and spam. One of the sneakier methods has been through the use of fake maps or dashboards. Copies of the genuine dashboard operated by John Hopkins University is being bundled with malware and sent out as email attachments. On Russian-language cybercrime forums, spammers can pick up a copy of the trojanised map as a Java-based kit which costs \$200 if buyers have their own Java code-signing certificate or \$700 if they want to use the developer\'s certificate. The attack works only if the victim\'s machine has a Java runtime. However, similar versions of the kit are also being used on websites (to which victims are lured by phishing emails) that attempt to load the AZORult password-stealing malware. The real John Hopkins dashboard is here: <https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html>.

Bluetooth flaws {#cesec40}
===============

Researchers at Singapore University of Technology and Design have found vulnerabilities in 480 products using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE). These include fitness trackers, smart locks and a number of medical devices such as pacemakers, blood glucose monitors and more. The group found a dozen exploitable bugs, collectively dubbed 'SweynTooth', that could be used by an attacker within radio range to crash devices, disable their BLE connections or even bypass secure pairing in order to take control of them. The issues don\'t stem from BLE itself but from the development kits used with certain system on a chip (SoC) offerings that are used by device vendors to quickly and easily add Bluetooth functionality to a product. There\'s more information here: <http://bit.ly/3cWGVJJ>.

Open source vulnerabilities {#cesec50}
===========================

The number of vulnerabilities disclosed in open source software in 2019 jumped to more than 6,000, compared to around 4,000 the previous year, according to research by WhiteSource. But this might be a good sign, as the company attributes the rise both to the greater use of open source frameworks and components accompanied by an increased awareness among developers of security issues. More than 85% of vulnerabilities in open source software already have a fix available at the time of disclosure. However, more needs to be done when it comes to disseminating information. According to WhiteSource, 16% of open source vulnerabilities are not included in the National Vulnerability Database (NVD), and even when they are, they often take months to be included. Instead, information about them is scattered across hundreds of sources and is poorly indexed. The languages with the highest numbers of vulnerabilities are C (30%), PHP (27%) and Java (15%). The report is here: <http://bit.ly/33eyoO1>.

Outdated hospitals {#cesec60}
==================

The use of outdated and unsupported operating systems in hospitals has recently got a lost worse thanks to Microsoft ending support for Windows 7. Many imaging systems, such as X-ray, CAT scan, mammogram and MRI machines, use dedicated software that requires a specific version of Windows and won\'t run on more modern versions. Research by Palo Alto Networks found that 83% of these imaging devices run on obsolete OS platforms, going as far back as Windows XP. This makes them extremely vulnerable to malware, including ransomware. There\'s more information here: <http://bit.ly/2WmqTmP>.

Stranded Androids {#cesec70}
=================

Using data obtained from Google, consumer magazine Which? has estimated that more than a billion Android devices -- 42.1% of active users of the OS -- are using outdated versions that no longer receive security updates. Currently, only versions 8-10 of Android are being supported, while the numbers of vulnerable devices cited by the magazine are on version 6 or earlier. The problem is compounded, it says, by the fact that many devices are being sold on sites like Amazon and Ebay with old OS versions. Often there is no easy way for the users of these devices to update them, even if the hardware supports more recent iterations of the OS. Manufacturers and third-party vendors often don\'t distribute patches, leaving users highly vulnerable to well-known exploits. There\'s more information here: <http://bit.ly/2xBarEM>.

Mitigating vulnerabilities {#cesec80}
==========================

New vulnerability research by Outpost24 has revealed data trends in vulnerability management across different regions and sectors. The number of high-, medium- and low-risk security vulnerabilities based on CVSS criticality shows the Netherlands had the largest percentage of high-risk critical vulnerabilities in Europe (50%), with the UK marginally behind (43%). The country that had the most severe flaws outside Europe was Brazil (47%) with Japan having the lowest percentage of high-risk vulnerabilities out of the markets investigated. When exploring specific sectors, manufacturing had the highest number of critical vulnerabilities, at 50%, indicating there is a severe lack of key vulnerability management processes within the industry. Indeed, the manufacturing sector was ahead by some distance, with all other sectors falling between the 10% −20% medium risk threshold. The research also revealed the average time to remediate vulnerabilities was 105 days -- giving cyber criminals close to a three-month window of opportunity to infiltrate systems if left unpatched. In fact, the industry breakdown revealed that the energy and agriculture and retail/wholesale sectors were the two most susceptible to being attacked, with patch times of 182 days and 135 days respectively. There\'s more information here: <http://bit.ly/2TLoKiB>.

Critical communications {#cesec90}
=======================

Organisations managing critical communications infrastructure and services are experiencing high levels of attacks, according to research by Finbold.com. Some 61% of the firms had suffered malware attacks, 56% have been phishing victims, 27% have had to deal with ransomware, 22% had data breaches and one in five had reported some other kind of cyber security incident in the past year. Yet only 36% of the organisations regularly test cyber security systems and a mere 4.5% have a full-time ethical hacker on staff. There\'s more information here: <http://bit.ly/2w5NnNR>.
